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This workbook is designed to be used in conjunction with the book,

Capture, Convert, Captivate: How Creatives Can Use Email Marketing

To Connect With Their Tribe, Make An Impact, and Create Consistent

Income!

 

You can grab your copy from Amazon here:

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07XBNRQ4V

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07XBNRQ4V/


PART 1:
CAPTURE



STEP 1 - CHOOSE A FREE GIFT
Rfer to Part 1: Capture for more details on this exercise.

STEP 1 - BRAINSTORM



STEP 2 - REVIEW YOUR COMPETITION

STEP 1 - CHOOSE A FREE GIFT



STEP 3 - SURVEY YOUR (EXISTING) LIST

STEP 1 - CHOOSE A FREE GIFT



STPE 4 - RANK YOUR IDEAS

STEP 1 - CHOOSE A FREE GIFT



STEP 5 - IDENTIFY YOUR TOP THREE IDEAS

STEP 1 - CHOOSE A FREE GIFT



CREATE YOUR LANDING PAGE! 

STEP 2 - CAPTURING LEADS
List all of the elements you're going to have on your landing page and

then get busy creating it!



STEP 3 - DELIVER YOUR GIFT
Decide how your'e going to deliver your free gift and then create it!



PART 2:
CONVERT



MAP OUT YOUR WELCOME SEQUENCE

STEP 1 - WELCOME SEQUENCE
You should have 5-7 emails. Outline what they will look like below.



MAP OUT YOUR NURTURE SEQUENCES

STEP 2 - NURTURE LEADS
What happens when someone finishes your welcome sequence?

Outline their next steps then implement!



PART 3:
CAPTIVATE



In the space below, answer the questions to get ideas for how you'll WOW your

customers/clients and then map that out on the next page.

WHO is your target

audience?

HOW will you take care of them the moment they buy from you?

WHAT will you set up for each milestone reached?

STEP 1 - WOW EXPERIENCE



Now that you've answered those questions, map out what that might look like

for your business. 

STEP 1 - WOW EXPERIENCE



Now that you know what you're going to provide in terms of the WOW

experience, let's get it automated! Use the checklist below to make sure you've

got everything covered BEFORE you set up the automation piece.

Have you decided what happens immediately after someone clicks 'buy' for

your product or service? 

What happens once someone has access to your product or service? How

are you WOWing them? Outline those steps below:

How are you checking in on your new customer/client progress?

Remember, just because they've bought from you, doesn't mean you leave

them alone! What happens 14 days after they clicked 'buy'?

Have you set up what happens on day 30 of someone buying from you? 

Have you set up what happens on day 60, day 90 etc after someone buys

from you?

If your product or service has an expiration date (as in your coaching is for

90 days etc) do you have an awesome off-boarding experience in place?

Have you set up a follow-up sequence to check in on past

clients/customers?

STEP 2 - SET IT ON AUTOPILOT



Have you signed up for the 30-Day Action Plan? This is

split up into the three phases and will ensure you focus on

everything outlined in the book!

 

You can sign up for the 30-Day Action Plan here:

www.hustleandgroove.com/cccplan.

30-DAY ACTION PLAN

Need to purchase the book?

You can check it out on Amazon here:

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07XBNRQ4V/

https://www.hustleandgroove.com/cccplan
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07XBNRQ4V/


Live the life you
love!


